
Bashore Scout Reservation 

Daily Campsite Score Sheet 
Each day the Senior Patrol Leader is responsible for scoring his Troop's campsite. 

This should be done as early in the day as possible, before the Commissioner arrives. If the SPL is unavailable, he is 

responsible for delegating the job to someone else.  A Commissioner will then visit the site and review the score given by 

the SPL. Each Troop will receive an inspection, with scores for common areas (latrines, etc.) being shared by any other site 

inhabitants. 

 

Troop:_________  Campsite:____________________________________________ 

 

Week:_________  Commissioner:_________________________________________ 

NOTE: Scoring can be affected by failing to show up to clean an assigned public area of camp, or by not cleaning up 

properly after meals in the dining hall. Bonus points may also be awarded to Troops who "go the extra mile" to keep the 

camp clean. A special award will be presented each week to the troop that maintains the highest standards. 

Inspection Criteria
Possible 

Points
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri

1. LIVING QUARTERS: Beds are made, clothing and personal 

items are stored neatly inside tent or shelter. Tent flaps are 

uniform throughout the campsite.
2

2. CAMP DOCUMENTS:  Campsite Inspection Sheet and 

Fireguard Plan are displayed appropriately. Camp Program Plan 

and Duty Rosters are posted by Tuesday morning.
2

3. FLAG & GATEWAY: Identification of campsite inhabitants is 

evident. Flags are hung properly. Gateway is constructed by 

Thursday.
2

4. SAFETY: No safety hazards such as low clothelines, 

unoccupied hammocks, large limbs or rocks on trails. Propane 

valves are closed on all unused appliances.
2

5. HEALTH & SANITATION: Latrine is swept, washstand is 

clean, toilet lids are down, trash is in cans with closed lids and/or 

bags tied closed. 
2

6. PATROL & TROOP AREAS: Common areas are kept neat 

and clear of equipment/trash. Large sticks, rocks, and other 

debris have been removed.
2

7. CAMPFIRE RING: Area around fire ring is clear of any 

combustibles. Firewood is neatly stacked. No unattended fires. 

Fire ring is clear of trash. Bucket is nearby.
2

8. TOOLS / AX YARD: Tools are kept in good condition and are 

properly stored after use. If an ax yard is present, it is properly 

set up and safe.
2

9. KITCHEN AREA / PICNIC TABLES: Dishes are washed and 

rinsed, in drying racks or else properly stored. Storage units are 

organized. Food is properly stored.
2

10. GENERAL APPEARANCE / PUBLIC AREA ASSIGNMENT: 

The overall appearance of the site is neat and clean. The troop 

takes care of its assigned area.
2

TOTAL SCORE BY SPL: 20

TOTAL SCORE BY COMMISSIONER: 20

COMMISSIONER’S 

NOTES: 


